Insight Strategy Advisors is a boutique life sciences consulting firm based in New York City. For over 10 years, ISA has provided innovative solutions to a wide range of clients including 15 of the world’s top 25 pharmaceutical and biotech companies. Our depth of knowledge in both business strategy and scientific content and emphasis on data-driven recommendations help differentiate ISA from our competitors.

Working at ISA provides significant exposure to key aspects of the pharmaceutical industry including the drug approval process, product launch strategies, product lifecycle planning, and payer reimbursement policies. ISA projects span many therapeutic areas including immunology/rheumatology, oncology, vaccines, cardiovascular disease, and infectious disease.

**Analyst/Senior Analyst**

**Core Responsibilities include:**
- Managing the data collection process for internal and external data sources relevant to key strategic questions posed by our clients
- Synthesizing, analyzing, and presenting primary and secondary market research to support client deliverables.
- Taking the initiative to become a “knowledge expert” by thoroughly evaluating the challenges and opportunities associated with the interpretation of primary and secondary data.

**Successful candidates will:**
- Have a passion for working in healthcare.
- Have superior qualitative and quantitative analytical skills.
- Be resourceful and able to identify new ways of obtaining and analyzing market data.
- Possess strong organizational skills and an ability to multi-task across several project workstreams.
- Be proficient in Excel and PowerPoint. Statistical software or advanced analytics knowledge is a plus.
- Convert analysis into illustrative or quantitative formats that demonstrate key market dynamics.
- Have a strong record of extracurricular activities and relatable work experience.
- Be authorized to work in the United States.

**ISA is unique because:**
- Our work is constantly evolving; no two projects are identical.
- We approach every engagement with a focus on content depth and attention to detail.
- Our team has multidisciplinary backgrounds- bachelors, masters, MPHs, MBAs, and PhDs, many with prior work experience in scientific research, equity research, finance, statistics, and pharmaceutical marketing.
- Our team is growing and entrepreneurial; analysts have a lot of responsibility early on.
- Our open door policy allows everyone to access and leverage the expertise of senior-level management.
- We typically travel to clients for interim and final presentations only, allowing more time for collaboration in the New York office during project execution.
- We are committed to providing ongoing training, mentorship, and career development opportunities.
- We balance hard work with a lot of fun!

In addition to fall and spring recruiting, we hire throughout the year on an as-needed basis. Thank you for your interest in Insight Strategy Advisors, and we look forward to reviewing your application!

To apply for a position at ISA please visit: [http://insightstrategyadvisors.com/join-isa/](http://insightstrategyadvisors.com/join-isa/)